
ISG STUDENTS ATTEND INTERNATIONAL MODEL UNITED 

NATIONS CONFERENCE IN AGRA 

Eleven students,  Rahul Deepak Varvani ,  Rishab Mohanty ,  Sam Nathanael  , 

Joshua Rayappa , Maryam Hussain ,Vibhu Utkarsh Adhikari  ,Chetas Purohit 

,Khadija Akbar ,Saarthak Trivedi,  Ishan Date and   Ambika Sharma  accompanied 

by MUN Coordinator Mrs Maleka Ariwala  attended the WFUNA International 

Model United Nations Conference from 27th April to 2nd May 2018 at Jaypee 

Palace Hotel in Agra. 

Ishan Date was elected Chair of the General Assembly and Ambika Sharma  the 

Vice President of the ECOSOC Council. Saarthak Trivedi was selected the plenary 

speaker of General Assembly. The theme of the conference was ‘Sustainable 

Future: People, Prosperity, Planet & Peace’. 

The delegates got an opportunity to be trained by Mr. Will Yotive, who has 

developed the UN4MUN procedure while at the United Nations Department of 

Public Information. They also got an opportunity to attend a leadership forum 

which was conducted by Devita Saraf, Founder and CEO of Vu Televisions and 

Ankit Kawatra, Founder and Chairman of Feeding India. 

The ISG delegates were engaged in four days of enlightening debate where they 

discussed some of the most pressing issues faced by the world today. They were a 

part of the Press Stakeouts in the Security Council  on the issue of Peace in West 

Africa, and on the situation in Haiti. In the ECOSOC, the ISG delegates, learnt 

negotiating skills and were a part of the first review of the Ministerial Declaration 

surrounding gender equality, water sanitation and quality education for women in 

rural areas. 

The days of the conference were packed with fierce discussions by the delegates to 

reach a resolution through consensus. At the closing ceremony, Ishan Date 

presented his committee remarks and was later presented the gavel by his 

committee President for being the Best Chair. The highlight of the achievements of 

the students of ISG was the invitation received to attend the Summer school 

programme organized by WFUNA at Geneva at the Palaise De Nations and the 

various UN organization in Geneva. 

The trip to Agra was made memorable with the visit to the Taj Mahal. The 

experience proved very valuable to hone the leadership skills of the students. 


